Clinical characteristics and NF1 gene mutation analysis of three successive generations in three different Indian families with neurofibromatosis type 1 and peripheral nerve sheath tumours.
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a rare autosomal-dominant disorder caused by inactivation of NF1 tumour suppressor gene, which associates in the development of peripheral nerve tumours. NF1 is an important regulator of GAP and RAS proteins, mutations in NF1 results in the impairment in this function causing specific osseous lesions in any organ of the human body. In the present study, we investigated the clinical characteristics and NF1 gene mutation analysis of 3 unrelated Indian families with neurofibromatosis type 1. All the exons of NF1 gene was PCR amplified and sequenced. The structural and functional analysis was performed using molecular modelling tools. The sequence analysis of NF1 gene revealed; in family I five novel mutations p.R103K, p.D105N, p.M108I, p.L114M, p.E116X and p.A131S was observed in exon 4. In family II one missense p.A131S mutation and one silent p.L234L mutation was detected in exon 4. While, in family III one novel frame shift p.E225Rfs∗6 mutation was identified in exon 7 resulting in the truncated protein formation. Further, the structural analysis revealed all these mutations fall in the protein kinase C domain of NF1 gene causing loss of functional GRD and CSRD domains. In conclusion, novel mutations in the exon 4 and exon 7 of NF1 gene in these families correlating with genotype-phenotype characters explaining the neurofibromatosis type 1 and peripheral nerve sheath tumours condition in these patients.